
GARBANZA AGREES

! TO MEET ENEMIES

Assent to Peace Conference
Given as American Posi-

tion Is Outlined.

i REAL LEADER IS SOUGHT

Present Situation Not Recognised
as Revolution, bat Regarded

as 31 ere! Strife of Con-

tending Factions.

rosmox or csited states
TOWARD MEXICAX LEADERS.

No military faction to be rec-

ognized triumphant.
Purpose of revolution was

with Huerta's over-thro-

Strife since has been fac-

tional not a revolution.
Villa, while financially weak-

ened. Is still to be reckoned with.
ed clenttflcos Ignored.

Carransa'a assertion that great-c- r
part of Mexico is at peace

disputed. Evidence of fighting
at many points Is cited.

First problem of peace Is to
find man who represents original
cause of revolution against
Huerta, but does not represent
any faction now at war.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7. Two Import- -

i stat developments la the Mexican sttna- -
J tion today were:

First General Carranaa agreed.
through his Consul here, to enter Into

' a, peace conferonca with bis adversaries.
i la doing so his Consul filed a brief
t stating his position in detail and his

claims to recognition.
fecond The position of the Vnlted

States toward Mexico was outlined in
an official statement.

Ko Miliary Faeri Trtsssphaat.
This position was declared to be:
That neither Carransa nor any other1

military faction la Mexico Is In control
' of the country or can ho considered as

triumphant In the republic.
That tbe real purpose of the rev.

olution was accomplished a year ago.
when Huerta was overthrown, and that
tbe strife which has continued since.

i has been ever factional differences and
baa not been la reality a revolution.

That it considers General Villa.
', while financially weakened, still Is an

active element in Mexico's affairs, who
i must be rekoned with in an adjast--

menu
Haertu rarey la lanoiid.

. That the ed clenttflcos do not
enter into the problem now. because it
is considered that the overthrow of

7 Huerta disposed of that element.
That the great- - porttoo.- - of XI ex loo

la not at peace, aa General Carranaa
claims, because fighting continues In

LEADER WHO SURPRISED WASHINGTON BY AGREE
MEET ADVERSARIES CONFERENCE.
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UKJiLUL CAHRAMA.

NORWAY HAS CHARM

Country Ideal Place for
ican Tourists.

SCENE ALWAYS CHANGING

Are Built to
Builders, Tbey Deserve Them,

Feofilo' Placid In

Own

nr nurl YD3SSEL1.B(NNCTT,
bye c'hlcaso Trlane.

HKRfiF.N Nuf. 7. I
of Norway, but

many sections from Tehuantepee to the in both town and country I bavo seen
lUo Grande and from Vera Crux to enough to maxe ma xaji in .
Masatlan. The maaa of Americans must be, aa I

That the problem to be solved was a fortnight ago. Ignorant of
1a restoration of peace is to for IU charm. Otherwise there would bo a
rrovUioaal President a man who rep- - host of us over nere every
resents the cause of the original revo-- especially this war Summer, when it is
lotion against Huerta. but does so difficult to find In Central fcuropo a

for a holiday making that la bothnot necessarily represent of the Poe
factions now at war." alluring.

The passage our shores toNer- -
Reatoratloa of ImtulM Oppeaea. w ,B cneap39. I believe, on a good
The bill filed In bebslf of Carransa bo fTom New yorit to Bergen and

declares the proposal to restore the no, , , to be tedious,
accession to the Presidency by elevat- - Th c,mpeuing charm of Norway

mi I iiucb i bki TT. ill uil i J nrcmuv
of the Madero Cabinet who did not re

1

.

tae
I .u .

-- tu.

txn. would defeat the alms of the rev- - j, become. Of course, the truth
loiton-- ' is that this charm lies in the variety
The plan of the constitutionalists." - n yoa cet tha mountainsays the brief, "and it Is now well aa- - d Ret tne ,ca; rou get the wild0r way. Is to make the principles of Bnd prec4pitous and you get the gently

the revolution effective, aa war meas-- .nd .omettmes you get the
ure by military drcre-- during tbe J combined In one prospect.

period, and then to
have tha Congress ratify them trans- - Head Ballder Deive Meaameat.
late them Into law." If imagine a Eng'

( .rriBiv rniinul Inalita that in) bv flshinK Villase touched with medl
military decree can these reforms be I evallam a picture nobody can imagine
executed, lie objects to restoring the I you have a hint ol oi me w
..n.rtrmtnn dnrlitf Ih. mnntl. IranrdlnarlW nlaHUlt Contrasts certain
ntlnnl nrrinl 11a Mlm th.t jknar I of tha ancient WCSt COast towns of

TutIil aveti If ha were letrallv anali- - I afford.
t ted. would lack the support accessary I In country they build monuments
to success. He adds: I to road builders, and tne roaa ouuaers

"Soma nOBEha mar bo reoulred to I aaaarva the tributa. They have made ac- -
resters order generally, but IX tha work Iceaslbia by climbs that a tenderfoot
of pacification can be prosecuted under hardly leela, peaks 200) or xvuu ieet
the auspices of a government having high.
the recognition and srood will of the Above harbor or Bergen rises old
iovernment of this Nation. It la rea-- Rundemand to a height 2ttO feet,

sonsble la hope that It may be com- - the superb carriage leading the
pietcd before too of tha year." summit Is so cleverly maneuvered along

the lower that there is not artaaaeiera So Be Coaaaltee.
Secretary lng left for New Tork

' i",
tonUht on a mission in connection mkln ."f"1 J""uibre ?tn
with the Mexican sltustlo the nature l11' i . ,h. '?JJI.li-o- fwhich was not disclosed. It U tinder- - 'I' Rundemand of a Sun-Ne- wthat theystood, ho-ev- er. that he bo met in morning to ,t an appetite forTork tomorrow by Secretary Me--
Adoo. of the Treasury, who 1. now at Sunday dinner Is """"rI made the climb In the after-M- r.Sundaybis Summer homo at North Haven. Me.

Lansms: will return Monday. oon wltb my companion In this Inter- -

Purlng tbe an conference "de to war correspondence, all
bere there was con.lderable discussion the up we met troopa of boys and
of tbe question of financing any gov- - girls old men. and little chll- -

ernment which might be set up In Mex- - dren. who had gone from tha Slorious
M It la known that thla subject was Summer weather the valley to the
tit .i.r far futura ennaidermtion whrn summits where the snow was, falling,

the conference reconvenes In New Tork
next week.

I'ndoubtedly American financiers
bavo to bo consulted. Secretary Lan-
sing's mission. It wss Inferred, might
have to do with phase of the prob-
lem.

Ataea of R tele ties) OatMaed.
r'ltrorra and arguments are presented

outlining the aims of revolution on
agrarian reform, religious liberty, pop-
ular education, municipal

and the workings of the law.
tnher statistics are presented to show
the extent of General Carranxas con-
trol of tbaa half the territory

nine-tent- hs of the people and the
proxress of pacification in the wake of
Carransa armies. Legal precedents to

AlaTCJlwarrant tha recognition of General
trarranxa are cited. Precedents were
found as far back as the recognition of
Benito Joe rex, who overthrew Maxi-
milian.

After an outline of General Carran-
sa'a qualifications, the brief he
admits Mexico caa scarcely prosper

either

years
considerably
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Mr. W. Wilson, President,
Lincoln,

Dear Sir: received

Zt&&fXX for $1543.60. a Pajd-u-
p

tnited states wju in --aa I participating: policy for $2000.00,
returns my 52000.00

Divorcea Granted to Tiiree. I Year Fay Policy which matured
tnvorces granted yesterday by I tvUv. which is Satisfactory, and I

Circuit Judge Catena to E. De-- 1 " . .
vaney wiiiiam e. Devaney on recommend the .Bankers LAIC
grounds of cruelty, to wertna A. i

W. oa cruelty my ITienaS.
charges. defendant did not appear
la case. Circuit Jedge Kava-naug- h

slcoed a decree separating Mar-
tha A. Goodwin Charles 11-- Good-
win. Cruelty was charged In this suit
also. Mrs. Goodwin testified that her
husband was O old and that she
was bis Junior.
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Very truly yours.
JOHN DUNCAN.
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songs that Incline the listener to plain-
tive musing, and yet. because they stir
the imagination, produce a certain ex-

hilaration.
Tbe people, old and young, moved

placidly along, pausing frequently to
feast upon tha prospect which a turn
of the road or an opening among the
trees afforded. Above them the moun
tains were touched with snow, and
light mist that held tbe threat of rain
hung over the remote peaks.

Below them was radiant sunshine,
and Bergen, girdled by titanic walls of
green and granite, lay shimmering
the end of the harbor; truly shimmer
ing, for the, black roofing tiles seem
never to lose their gloss, and In some
lights the old Hanseatio commercial
stronghold has the appearance of
town freshly shellaced.

Berarea oa Froaeeaade.
On tha broad walks enclosing the

town park Bergen was taking its
promenade. Bergen is always mora or
less on promenade when the weather Is
bright, but. irrespective of the weather,
It goes promenading in the afternoon
from 1 o'clock to 1 and in the evening
from 7 to I with "a formality that
amounts almost to a rite.

During thene houra the military band
plays, and Bergenerv moving in wide
procession along th east side of the
park, either visit with animation or
flirt sedately. -

'

-

Of the endless daylight which Sum
mer brings they make tha fullest use.
and after the evening meal at S o'clock
many of tha people resume tne prom
enade, with the result that the streets
are lively until nearly midnight.

The refrain of one of the old songs
of the region of which Bergen is tbe
metropolis Is "Live and Let Live." and
those who know Norway well say tbe
Bergeners live the refrain, not fever-
ishly but on a normal basis that sus-
tains the wholo social fabrlo pretty
evenly.

Only a few of the men are very rich.
and not many are very poor. Almost
everybody works. Including the daugh
ters of families of name and position,
but nobody has to work killing hard.
All the banks are closed from 2 to

30, and for at least the hour of
the afternoon promenade everybody
more or. leas makes holiday.

Life is simple, but it is full of a
rational kind of amusement. Tbe peo-
ple appear to have learned how to
uso life. The living of It certainly Is
cheap. I have heard of no place in
central or northern Europe where one
can fare so well for so little as at the
good hotels in Bergen.

For 'an American traveler the town
and the country around It hold a most
restful kind of enjoyment. He can be
occupied without being busy, for all
Its pageantry and all Its business are
within a few minutes stroll.

Ho can Idle In the fish market, which
is as interesting aa an aquarium be
cause of the arnaxlng variety of atrange
fish on sale there, or he can wander
on to the nearby flower market and
find other exhibits to .surprise and
delight him.

Both these markets are held In the
open. The fish and the flowers are
dlsplsyed in little carts. In water tanks.
or on trestles set up In tne wide.
paved square which extends to the
water's eda-e-. At the far end i of the
square the scene Is commanded by tbe
bronse -- of the dramatist Holberg, a
native of Bergen, whose works won
him the stately tribute of having "in
corporated Denmark and Norway with
contemporary Europe and left to the
twin nations a modern literature, a
modern stage, and a modern prose."

From his pedestal in front of tbe
bank the lean-face- d old Norwegian.
who was an Oxonian and a disciple of
Addison and of Locke, looks out on
ceaseless traffic and diversion.

The harbor basin Is flanked by peak- -
roofed warehouses built on tha sites
of tbe Hansestlc "segaarde" of the fif
teenth century and perpetuating to
some extent tbelr achltecture. Nor-
wegian ships that have just come over
from Newcastle or are loading for the
uncertain voyage to England are tied
np in front of the warehouses. Other
ships have deposited lumber from the
north and bales of cork from the
south.

Twenty Payment
Life Policy

Matured in the

Old Line Bankers Life

Insurance Company
of Lincoln, Nebraska

Name ,John Duncan
Residence. .Independence, Kan.
Amount of policy J2.000.00
Total premiums paid

company $2,102.00

SETTLEMENT
Cash paid Mr. Duncan. .$1,53.60
And Paid-u- p Partici-

pating policy $2,000.00

Ask the man who owns one of our policies. Have you an agency ? Have you
a policy?. Assets $8,700,t0O

VILLA BABY SECLUDED

WIFK MOVED BY HER PRIDE IN
HUSBAND'S ACHIEVEMENTS.

Too Mark Care, Says Yenag Matron,

Caaaet Be Taken of Child of
Chief taia So Great.

LONG BEACH. Aug. 1. Hovering
over her month-ol- d daughter, whom she
Is guarding In close seclusion, Juana
Torres Villa, the wife of
General Francisco Villa, referred today
to her husband in terms of pride and
endearment, and predicted the present
peace movement would succeed and
that Villa would be hailed as Mexico's
leader.

"I am not afraid that my daughter
will be stolen from me," said Mrs. Villa,
In refusing to have the baby taken
from the room to be. photographed, "but
I feel that too much care cannot be
taken In caring for the child of such
a chieftain as is my husband."

General Villa saw the baby for ths
first time at Juares, where ho bade
farewell to his wife on her. departure
for Long Beach.

Sirs. Villa Is the daughter of Z. Tor-
res, of Torreon, and was married to
General Villa two years ago. She is
a beautiful woman, and, while dressed
simply, wore today several diamond
rings,, the gifts, she said, of her

AUSTRIA SENDS. SYMPATHY
4

Official Condolences on Eastland
Disaster Announced.

NEW TORK. Aug. 7. Austria-Hu-n
gary haa expressed her sympathy for
the united States In the case of the
sinking of the steamboat Eastland at
Chicago, with the loss of more than
900 lives, according to the following an
nouncement made today at the Austro-Hungarl-

consulate-gener- al here: -

"On the occasion of the staggering
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New Fall Suits
Overcoats

Arriving Daily.
you them

Every medium-weig- ht suit must be NOW.
have about 200 Spring models, medium weight,
light and dark patterns, worsteds, cheviots and tweeds

Schloss and Sophomore makes. Sold earlier in the
season for $20.00 and $25.00.

--Your Choice
While They Last
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Minister Foreign Affairs,

Baron Burian, requested
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States deep-fe- lt sym-
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TTinatlllaA!ds
PENDLETON. (Special.)

appropriated

We want

and $500 to tne Hermlston Hog and
Dairy Show. A similar amount vaa
turned over to County School Super-
intendent Young to be used as premium
monpy for school industrial exhibits.

All told on Page 15, Section 1, this
issue. Don't fail to read it Three
great stocks on sale in three different

prior to consolidation.

Here Is a Mattress Value
That Defies Competition!

40 LBS. OF ELASTIC FELT Cotton felt is the very best material known

ill NeV

jPY

places

for the making; of mattresses which sell at retail up to $15.00. These
mattresses not stuffed, but built up of many layers of unbleached

cotton, which will not bunch as many mattresses at thi3
price. Every particle of materia! used in making is free
from shoddy and is absolutely clean and sanitary. The tick-
ing of good quality fancy art in tan and blue color. Made

one week only.

liquor
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is
with four-inc- h sides and closely stitched rolled edges, ine
cost is so little that every family can afford one.

WHY SO GOOD A MATTRESS AT SO SMALL A PRICE?

Edwards are highly pleased with their new location at the
corner of Fifth and Oak Sts. Our old customers are find-
ing us, along with new ones. We are making this
phenomenal offer and others equally as great to get more
people to know this store and our fair methods of doing
business, which we have adhered to strictly for, the past 38
years. Never has a mattress as good as this been offered
at a price as low as this. Regular $9.50, special $5.00

I

Edwards' Felt
Mattresses fill
a long: felt
want.

FOLKS LIVING OUT OF TOWN may take advantage of this wonderful offer by sending an additional 75c to pay
for burlap and packing. If yo"U have not received one of our beautiful new catalogues of home outfits, write today.
IT'S FREE explaining how you may buy furniture, carpets and stoves on our easy payment plan. If you need a

new range this Fall, send for our Monarch booklet.
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THE RANGE
The One About Which You Have
Always Heard Such Good Things
It is simply because having and using one makes people enthusiastic" about
the wonderful way in which, it is built. The one range that is privileged

to be called

Mamrn1im. $S
J J vT; OlLCrX

HvelStay S&tisfoctory"lfonge

Your stove
taken as

part payment

For a hundred reasons it is the range for you. It is built to save time and
work in the kitchen and, above all, to effect an actual saving in fuel cost,
which will in time pay you for the investment and interest besides. By
stepping into our store at Fifth and Oak Sts. and giving a few moments
of your time, you can learn every one of the features of this wonderful

' range. We shall be glad to see you. Come in.

A GOOD PLACE TO TRAPS
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